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Jb Rouwenhorst
Curriculum Vitae (CV)

What job i'm looking for? My positive points

My name is JB Rouwenhorst and I am lookinh for a Copywriting posotion in any company. I AM the

one you have been looking for. What do you want, someone with experience and a college degree?

No, you want someone who is driven, someone who loves their work and someone who strives to

become a master in their field. Someone who will grow with the company and lift it high go the

whole world to see.

Thats me. I might not have the most experience among all your applicants and I might not have the

most qualifications, but I sure as hell am the one that is going to work the hardest and put in the

most effort, go above and beyond to do the required research and at the end of the day...write the

best copies.

Not because I AM the best...but because I strive to be.

I work hard, I learn quickly, I master traits easily and most importantly...I have God in my corner.

If I do not know something today, you can be sure I will know it tomorrow.

I have been in a number of different fields, from construction to admin and even teaching. So I

adapt quickly to my environment. I enjou reasearching new topics and have an absolutely

unmatched workethic.

Preferred occupation Ads, marketing jobs

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 2003-02-14 (21 years old)

Gender Male

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Work experience
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Working period nuo 2023.01 iki 2022.08

Company name Old Mutual

You were working at: Personal assistant

Occupation I was a personal assistant to a broker at Old Mutual

What you did at this job position? Making appointments with customers and updating the
calendar activities. Following up on activities to headquarters.
Using my computer skills to simplify the daily prosesses.
Communicating the needs of customers to the broker and vice
versa. I also wrote copywriting copies for my boss and helped
her to advertise to her cloients any services of products she
needed.

Company name Nico Dreyer Landscaping

You were working at: Part time jobs

Occupation Labourer for Nico Dreyer Landscaping

What you did at this job position? I was responsible for the caretaking of saplings, the painting of
structures and building of improvements of the business. I also
laboured by moving around heavy sandbags, gravel, dirt and
the like. I was also responsible for cleaning the gardens and
replanting of plants.

Working period nuo 2021.02 iki 2023.11

Company name Vanguard Martial Arts

You were working at: Trainers

Occupation Assistant instructor

What you did at this job position? I am still employed and work afterhours. I am responsible for
teaching all and instructing all the classes. I am also required
to advertise by going to schools and public events and doing
demos to attract new students. I have also written long form
copywriting copies for this business.

Working period nuo 2020.03 iki 2020.08

Company name Pro Freeze

You were working at: Part time jobs

Occupation Labourer

What you did at this job position? I was required to assist the company in constructing cooling
store rooms and freezers. I used all manner of tools to build
these structures. Although they never ended up using my work
I also designed copywriting copies for this company.

Languages

Language Speaking level Understanding level Writing level

Afrikaans fluent fluent fluent

English fluent fluent fluent

Computer knowledge
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I am very knowledgeable regarding computers and can easily use most programs.

I am able to use all manner of Microsoft programs such as Microsoft Word, Excel, office and the like.

I am also very skilled in Photoshop and have a basic level of web design skills.

Conferences, seminars

I attended The Real World University (also known as Hustlers University) which is an online teaching

platform that teaches people new world skills such as copywriting, investing, business, freelancing,

digital currency and much more. I attended this university for 1 year where I learned copywriting,

freelance, business, advertising and time management skills.

Recommendations

Contact person Anneke vermeulen

Occupation Senior Advisor

Company Old Mutual

Telephone number 0820758660

Email address Avermeulen@oldmutual.com

Contact person Rohan Verwey

Occupation Leading Instructor and president of ATA south Africa

Company VMA (Vanguard Martial Arts)

Telephone number 0723980098

Email address rvma.bfn@gmail.com

Contact person Nico Dreyer

Occupation Owner of business

Company Nico Dreyer Landscaping

Telephone number 082 371 6018

Additional information

Your hobbies I am an experienced kickboxer/ Muay Thai fighter.
I enjoy writing poems and inspirational quotes.
I enjoy exercising and going to the gym.
I also like practising my web design and copywriting skills
whenever I get the chance.

Driver licenses B Light Vehicle ≤ 3,500kg

Driver license from 2022-09-00 (1 years)

Salary you wish 15000 R per month

How much do you earn now 4000 R per month
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